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WOMEN UNLUCKY CHUNG LUNG FAT.

Is a Victim of the Chinese Exclusion 
Law in a Peculiar Way.

Washington, Feb. 28.—A case which 
nresents a somewhat complicated s|ate 
of facts has been referred to the trea- 

department for determination. The 
record shows that several years ago a 
Chinaman named Chung Lung Fat 
came to this country and opened a 
laundry in the city of Boston. He was 
successful and in time accumulated ap
proximately $15,000. .Toe Tye, another 
Chinaman and a merchant, it is alleged, 
stole $14,500 of his countryman’s mon
ey and sailed to China. Fat followed 
him, but before he could be apprehend-

GStEAT BRITAIN’S CASE READY
■_____________

Ifl the Venezuelan Affair—Copies Mail
ed to the United States.EXTENSION 

OF TIME
SOLDIERS 

FOR CUBA
profitless, of coarse, to remind the 
Chauvinist senators how keen was Am
erican indignation at the time of the 
civil war at the idea of a foreign na
tion according belligerent rights to the 
rebels." ■

The St James Gazette says: “The 
jingo eggs which the President thought 
proper to hatch in a highly artificial in
cubator in December, have produced a 
brood which wUl give him and the 
statesmen of the United States a great 
deal of trouble as it grows to maturity.”

Madrid, Feb.; 29.—The Impartial, re
ferring to the action of the United 
States senate in regard to Cuba, says 
that the international situation is very 
grave, adding that the recognition of 
the Unbans as belligerents by the

TORIES ARE 
CAUTIOUS

• ■
to be Presented 
nd Members London, Feb. 29.—The British case-, 

inf the boundary dispute between Great 
Britain and Venezuela is now ready.
Advance copies have been sent to the 
United States Ambassador Bayard, and 
were mailed to New York to-day. The 
secretary of -the Marquis of Salisbury 
bad an interview with Mr. Bayard on 
this subject yesterday.

FRANCE AND BRAZIL.

l?Iie Two Countries Said to Have Agreed
This is a Good Deal Longer Than He | * to Arbitrate.

%OU“ht atFirStUy ManJf I PaHs. Feb. 29^ThP Rappelle n*M
tention of thTtreasury department is Months. BfazlI recently asked permission to float In the Island. cnses the Spanish premier, Scnor Cano-
wh ether, being a laborer, Fat, under the ^ ioanJ? bnt |be request was vas del Castillo of an “excess of t>a-bxdusion laws, can return to the conn- --------------- ' SfcfÏÏSb' ---------------7 tim? ?^e” + ‘‘Spain.

arf&tîa He Will Adopt Iron, and If Neces- E.-M. Bertzelot; minister for foreign af- Correspondent From Havana Gives for eve^ eveKttty.* ’ (*ir maritime

convicted of the larceny, Judge Reeve. sary, Bloody Measures to rtinist'stipS^ted^fo^the' an” the Commander-in-Obtef resources, are not great, but we have
the solicitor of the treasury, in render- Gain Success. nt of a com^tteT composed of Credit for Mercy. . «* hefore .ns a ,gigantic naval power.

Fat is debarred from landing for even . S oTthe artitrator The'two ïountne^ appeased, thinte he could treat Spain as
" " peb 28,-At the caucus of so laudable a purpose as giving evidence New York, Feb. 28,-Gen. Weyler, in Ce agreed to fc«pt an aZrator aP- Filibusters Convicted-Spanlsb Sol- ^uld^have gSned' ns" mC

(ouservativ^members to-dgy a commit- ^mlb^^C’thtresnCo?*2% M intervtew , Karl Bottscher, a | ptinted either by Spain, Switzerland or die,s Murder Women, Girls CSaCffor" we  ̂tot "L w^
appointed, on motion of Dr. ^ robbed him its * German writer, declares that he expects Sweden. _ and Old Men. as to render our hostility indifferent to
to get another fifteen mem- years hard labor. lye will De released ^ ^ dQwQ ^ Cuban revolution in a ------------------------------ treating with a people which have no

bor-s along with this committee to wait _ _ TVr mr'Xr 4 O year and a half. Not long ago he told IVVr ]\ HIT 4 f'f'TTVCXFTC ---------------- warlike qualities. Moreover, Spain is
où the government and seed the «e T YNUFfîNC IN TFXÂS Cuban planters he thought they would UAL UAl 0 AIUUlM J „ , . ^ not isotated in Europe.”
dial bill could not be changed feo^as to lilvlLlllU 111 1 LAllJ . . winding sugar by the middle of U VV 14 Havana, Feb. 29—The-newly arrived The Correspondent*» asserts that the
permit the anti-remedial men voting fo. t month Herr Bottscher "arrived on __________ battalions, Mucira and Luzon, have vote in the United ’States senate on the
it. Th>‘ committee is compiled of hi ---------------- the steamer' Columbia from a trip to the reached Matanzas and will be sent into Cuban question has created a profound
Donald Smith, Dr. Weldon ana a. a- ^ West Indies He was accompanied by A Squabble Between Polo Players the field against the insurgents mime- impression in this city, adding: “The
C. Lariviere. Sir Donald Smith madv The Two Men Who Killed Cashier ^ .fe who acts as his secretary. Ends Disastrously to Some diately. But the new troops sent from extraordinary majority shows that tlxe
a speech, saying he had yethopesA Dorsey, of Wichita, are Thev live in Berlin. Said Herr Bolt- of the Spectators. Spain will operate in conjunction with senate is entirely hostile. The United

would settle the matter. strnne Un sober- " battalions which have become seasoned States’ recognition of the rebels is a
received with applause. ' ,,r interviewed Gen Weyler last Sat- ---------------- to the climate and familiar with the graver event than has happened to
Feb. 28.—Press dispatch-A __________ urday Wh^ I observed tLt I nad ’ tricks of the enemy, as it has proved Spain for a long time.”

prummvnt Conservative M. P. m read his proclamation he said: ‘Then Burned to Death-Suffocated by Gas that this has a beneficial effect upon El Liberal has an article saying:
si^ml visit to the pr^ galley roo lt Wa9 Ea«,y Work, and the Prison- you’ll know that I adopt iron, and if -Shot for Some Unknown young soldiers. The insurgents have Nothing could be more unjust ind
last mgl- to deny a report that ne 3 necessarv bloody measures to give this Cause plundered the villages of Mantilla and more opposed to international law than

>d that Greenway and Sifton ers Were Ready for the cofnhv peace Calvarip near this^city and their auda- the recognition of the rebels, who
e for Ottawa in a few days. Occasion. Havana Feb. 28.—Admiral Navarro __________ city is really astonishing in view of the only bands of filibustered, and who do
Aficant from the simple fact haa returned from a cruise of inspection • strong force of troops in and about Ha- not represent the Cuban people, of

hat no had lieard such a report un ---------------- ulong the coast, during which the gun- *all Eive_ Mass Feb 29—An ac- vana- At Zaya Jagua the insurgents whom the majority are faithful to
til the di.ial was proffered. It w n w boat Alerta bombarded the insurgents <Znt whi^h rome very near a catas- ha^ been defeated with loss, and at Spain. They are merely the factions of
learned that Sir Denaid A. Smith ac Wichita Falls, Tex., Feb. 27,-The at Cabanas and at Bahia Hodna, two j occurred at the Casino last night Palmanto the insurgent Major Vega a savage, incendiary minority which is
ivml m far as Mgr Langetin is two men who attempted to rob the City ports in the province of Pinar del Rio, j durUlg a poi0 game between Fall River was captured. striving to obtain booty by pillage.
Winnipeg, 80 £al[ ® \ «otinmai K„nk ami viiip-d Cashier Dor- recently attacked by the enemy. j an(j jjew Bedford Owing to great riv- Captain-General Weyler has been con- Such a minority cannot change the«.nemud Jhat prelate l»s g yen his national bank and killed Cashier Dor Jog/Blancourti the insurgent leader, | ^ exlrtin?tetween these twV teams suited by the home government as to power established by the nation and
adhesion to the reme 1 riVlfn:n:„„Pb„t. sey Tuesday, were lync ed. j recently captured by the Spaniards, Las tbe‘ attendance was very large. It the propriety of holding elections in the article concludes with declaring that
eut form in the nope ot fc - was garrisoned by six rangers and 25 been tried by court martial and senteuc- wftnted two minutes and 21 seconds to island. He has replied he thinks they the pretension of the chambers at
ter conditions m the fu • • special deputies all da»’. The local au- ^ to death. , end the game with the score at 8 to 5 wight to be held. Otherwise the insur- Washington in begging President Cleve-
t0_3S up .,,Pe CiaA„in „ mo-e thorities were in communication with The insurgents have destroyed two in favor of Fall River. Dunning, of the gents will gain an important advantage land to interpose his good offices for re-
°vS"i fir Government owing to Governor Culberson and the state mili- railroad culverts between Cabanas and Bedfords, put the ball into tiie cage especially on tne question Of belligerfm- cognition of Cuban independence is in-
criticai for the government,^ owing to Governor Culberson ana tne s Union de Reys, province of Matanzas. with his hands. Curley, of Fall River, ey. The Diaro del Marina has an .edi- conceivable. Against such an attack
,!u> stro.ig fi„ht the anti-co rc lia were expected here to protect t e According to official announcements, accused Dqnning of foul play. The men torfel criticizing the Spanish premier, Spain will not be jfound wanting in the
m 11 1 .Î Miner hut Prisoners-' District Judge George Mil- Gomez and Maceo have been trying to bian fighting, the crowd pressed still Senor Canovas del Castillo, for his dis- Supreme moment..^
t,ill lull pass its seeona rt a ng, ler au0wed the rangers to go home, effect a junction but so far have, failed ! <wfn»iy and the railing giving away, solution of the Cortes and his decision Oth«e_.newspapers express, themselves
pn*Ml'11 WMn , thV "ui/They. w-m worn- out with hard account of being closely pressed by ; fflgffgfiS ipectâtors were precipitated to htd* an election in the island. It in,.*bout the Same terms, or ask what
'"u‘a w*’ *nd at 430 pm- left for. their head*; ^he troops. Maceo is said to be in the upon tbp floor beneath. The crowd act- is considered by the loyalists, Says this right has tBe\Uhited States to meddle
ralkd great efforts wRU «micabiv A quarters at Quanah. The funeral of vicinity of the city of Matanzas. It is ed iveil so that no panic ensued. Of the journal, that the anti-patriotic reform in affairs wiich are the exclusive con-

e fh n y’lvi Dorsey, the murdered ' cashier, occurred said he has planned to move southward nnmber thus precipitated fully forty ! ist party no longer exists and the old cern of Spain,
or conserva ive - at 5 o’clock, and the long procession of in tfie same direction as Gomez, who is i were injured. Only one victim is sup- Spaniards and reformists have joined Paris, Feb. 29.—Le Temps, referring

carriages and the grief ’ of the widow described as being south of Joytilanos posed to be fatally injured, James Lin- the conservatives. The .natives have in to the resolution, says: “The United
and three orphans wakened the fires (Bemba,) between Colon and Matanzas. ley gpibner. Nelson Maynard is suffer- o great part joined the insurgents. In States has had an eye on Cuba for a
that had been smouldering all day and --- - ing from injuries of the spate and was consequence, if an election is held the long time and the vote in the senate is
there was ominous activity apparent on HAD A BRUTE FOR A MOTHER. paralyzed while many other spectators only men elected to the new congress no surprise. If President Cleveland

At dark the streets   were cut and bruised, but not seriously, will be such as are permitted by their pires to re-election, he had better obey
James Linley died this morning. The adherence to the Spanish government. the resolution. Spain must

| others injured are reported improving New York, Feb. 29.—A- dispatch from with anxiety the events which
j to-day and are said by the physicians Havana to the World says: General ing and in course of 

’ San Francisco, Feb. 28.—Officer Me- j to be in no serious danger. ' Weyler claims that he has one of hit Washington.”
Murray, of the society for the preven- Chicago, Feh. 29.—Three of a family m0st trusted officers engaged in investi- Havana, Feb. 29.—The steamers San
tion of cruelty to children believes he of eight are dead and til- oth-r are gating the reported atrocities near Pun- Fernandino and Colon arrived to-day

„ ,, ’___, dying as the terrible result of an escape : ta Brava. He expects an Immediate from Spain, bringing reinforcements of
;• TV,Lve57body 'ïeî!t.,t0Walidîve haS dlSC°y l f th * h " I of coal gas in the residence of Fred report, and if the case proves to be as 4.000 troops, consisting of the Almansa
jail. When the crowd had reached the *ful cases of inhuman treatment to chil- ; Stuenkel, a farmer, living a few miles ! ;H alleged he will inflict punishment on Albuera, Guipunezoa and Infante bat-
steps, leading mto the yard they fourni dreft southwest of Chicago Heights. The the perpetrators. talions. They were accorded a
Huff1 andUdDistrirter’AtioMGGy Carter As a result of his discovery Eliza O’- dead aTe: Fr^nSt]fnk,e1' ®.f!d an.d General Weyler seems entirely sincere enthusiastic reception. General Woy-
Hu.®. a d TV 1 Attorney Carter ,,, ,* th it nri,.n_ ! Rosamond and Della, his little daugh- ; bjs intention to prevent any such 1er will publish another circular after
waiting for them Judge Miller and Bnen w locked up m the «ty prison ; ters. The dying are: Kate Stuenkel, outrage8 a3 are reported to have hap- all the reinforcements arrive here from
Huff addressed the crowd, urging the and her daughters, Maggie, aged 9, and , the mother, and four children. pened about Punta Bravft. Every sub- Spain. After the last engagement which
abandonment of the lynching. A voice Katie, aged 7, are being cared for at the j Duluth, Minn., Feb. 29.—A woman, ordinate who violates specific orders not he had with the insurgents, a recoh-

oMnGG^DoGsev" MUter rGnlilM Youths’ Directory, while Tessie, .aged supposed to be Mrs. Paul Baidwm, was to ill-treat prisoners will be punished. noitering party belonging to General
Wood ot poor Dorsey. Miller replied burned to death in a fire which destroy- T„mn„ Feb 29—To-dav’s mail Lenares’ vfilnmn („„„jStirsrs amF-—
Another voice rang out: “Think of the from three severe burns, one on each ^ ’ ________________ outrages. These advices were taken to j It is now believed that the msurrec-

ssri,x«r.r.S":.îass*sr&àræErJi! assessmentb,ll. grri^5 irss22x2
Cries from ttecmwd such as "Choke ceryman near by the O’Brien home told Held jtiNelson. miles from t^urbsof Havana on cupied by -the military,

him off” followed, but the crowd hesi- the officer that Tessie admitted to him. Nelson. Feb. 27.-The following re- ®“|*rday M.fJd ^om the town and at
tated. They lacked organization and that her mother had burned her inter,- gl)hltion was passed at a meeting held L Cortred SnMiGh so! A CONCESSION.
needed a leader. The crowd, which tionally. Mrs. O’Brien told the officer that TV A vL which was largelv attended: ° clofk three hundred Spanish sol- ----------
numbered nearly one thousand, waver- tLesore on Tessie’s left had been caus- ; „Resolved: That in the opinion of this ; ^tants^to" tbeWnGmbM of* w^amonG eRIstratl0-n of .Protestant Marriages
■ed, but as large numbers from the c<i by the amputation of a second thiimb meeting] thp m;ning sections of the As- j ’ Spaniards sick men’ girls of Allowed.
country kept arriving fresh courage was which had been growing on it since sesgment Bill, if passed, will prove far- ! . _ , P, ‘ ’ f -2 rp'bp .———
inspired and the jail was finally sur- birth, but she did not account for the r^ching in their disastrous effects on : tjon 'f the voung „irls was prevents Tlpma’ Per“’ ^.a Galveston, Feb. 29.—
rounded. Here a halt of two or three other painful wounds. Later, after the mjn;ng interests of Kootenay, and 7 ,T f thp enanisb residents ' The government has ordered the
minutes was made and there was con- Pln,ch, PuPst*oniPg’ sha adnPtÎPd that thev might justly be denominated as sec- ‘Philadelphia Pa Feb 29—The jurx ‘ a re8olut1on. which will be
siderable caucusing. The crowd edged ^ tried to burn her children. She fiong j biH to prevent.the develop- id+h caPse 'of Captrin Weborg first i R"bmitt<:d ,0 congress, providing for the 
slowly toward the deputies and made a seemed to be glad when told her chil- , of the mineral resources of Koo- ™tfpSLa andsGcLd mate John- : °f Vr°testAnt
rush. The door was broken open, the dren were to be taken care of by others, I , . , f th bm so ref™on aaa TI. I This action upon the part of the Pern-
men poured themselves into the upper paying: “Now I’ll have nothing to j * t^tZZ the taxation of mines ^ °Cou " chGrged with violât ng the i "=*7- j8 the result of dip.o-
story of the jail, where the prisoners bother me.” j ra minefals. brlstles with objection- ^uîrab v laVvs beJGen This coLtrv : rr‘-',t,<* aetKLn ^ which the United States
were confined. The doors of the cells . McMurray says the woman was intox- arbitrary features; in fact, VnlT. hTrarTtinJIn^ armed exwdi- 1 !,avernmenf and the government of
where .he .wo me, were locked were -g-»*. W wen, ,o .he hon.e , »r- «S ï'c,îb,,”,?, “«met hS, 1 ¥*« ■>*«-

forced and an entrance was effecwxl rest tier‘ ! mention in a resolution. The most un- .ratT,p in with a ^aiefl verdict of guilty fr' w»od, head of missions in Peru.
F7Rter..iGra"w7rd aDd LTIS‘ WANTED AT WESTMINI8TFU reasonable features are those requiring this morning. Counsel for the prisoners ^ °“A
alias “The Kid! greeted their captors WANTED AT WESTMINISTER. ^ asspgsment of aU ore on the dump gave notice to court to-day that be |he.,Eaf London Institute and others
were rea°d" ^ Sv VeGeMushMVthe Chinaman Arres^e're Last Evening before It can be removed to the smelte, would make application for a new trial. L^e The Pem^n officia" for
were renay iney were rusnea to tne Jewelrv and Money ! mill or sampling works, and basing the and the convicted men were taken to “7 omcials tor
vicinity of the bank they had endeavor- tor Xnett of Jewelry and Money. | assessment on the gross value instead Drisor. where they will remain until : a longtime past.
ed to rob, and were lynched. Yesterday aft^T Chief Sheopard ' “f the net value of the products. It brought up for sentence. I 1 exckMge TnoTes on°The sub"

received a telegram from Chief Carty of also virtually creates and establishes an ; Londonj Feb. 29.-The Westminster Wt brtween Great Bntain LdVTG
New Westminister, requesting him to mamsition to be presided over by the Gazette, ibis afternoon, referring to the . ^eeD eat Bntam and Perj’
arrest a Chinaman, Lee Yick, who is , dictators or so-called asessors, whose resoIution of the United States mnrri„„p
wanted in the Royal City for theft. : arbitrary acts and rulings are to con- seTiate, remarks: “It is difficult to( M ‘ 7r lt- .
The Chinaman was found about 8 mine directors, mining engineer* think of Spain knuckling down even to H.n‘ “aze‘xm® wa® 
o’clock by Officer Abel and placed nn- mine managers m the discharge of the United States, especially at a time rnLd SisThe mM- P * ^
der arrest. Although he would not ad- their duties, and inevitably force them. | when she has just defied. American feel- . missionary ques-
mit his guilt he said he was wanted for br frequent appeals to the courts, into ing by appointing a man with such a +, .maxnage qu0Rt‘°G
stealing six gold rings and $100. When continuous and ruinous litigation, and refutation for severity as General Wey- to..e fx?nt ar® ref,axd_0<i
searched at the lockup there was found as loyal British subjects, zealous of the ler to tbe captain-generalship of Cuba. f ,afnnaJ - ^reat ^portance by all Pro
in his pockets $.15 in gold. $55 in notes, ™od of the Dominion and of the pro- The probabilities of the case point to -I®*™ ™ Peru- .7 hf8.,becn indicated
$12 in silver, a gold watch and chain, vince. we are surprised and humiliated, ; president Cleveland adopting the mid- . , e,'Pne 1,68t that they might pos-
C gold rings and a few small articles. in the face of the fact that all other civ- die ecursc of issuing a friendly warning ' ' v. .'ea. to a change in the Peruvian

ilized countries, not excepting the re- j Spam, which . will' serve to take the constitution. But the government ap-
None But Ayer-e at the World-» mtr. oublies of Sputh America, are liberal- ; wjnd ont of the jingoes’ sails and at the nears^ willing to meet the issue in a
Aver’s Rarsanarilla eniovs the extra- ’zing their mining laws, and inviting ; time convince Spain that the U. nendiy spirit, as indicated by the pre-

ordinarv distinction of having been tbe and inducing the investment of capital, s. has real interests in Cuba and can ! miration of the resolution previously' re-
onlv blood nitrifier allowed on exhibit to hear that our legislative assembly is not refuse recognition of the rebels if orred t®- Mr. Wood at one time went
at "the World’s Fair Chicago. Mann- asked to pass a bill that will be a dan- amelioration is not promptly given. | among the savages in Perene, where his 
facturera of other sarsaparilla* sought si?nal to warn off outside and for- The Globe says: “The senate’s reso- f ’ ^ endangered, and for a long time
by every means to obtain a showing of pis» capital, this, too, when it is a well bltion ig another gigantic enlargement. d anxiety was felt for his io-
their goods, but thev were all turned known and indisputable fact that tne j of thc Monroe doctrine. Should the .«Pwally as El Orbno, published
a wav under the application of the rule: "resent prosperity of the province is il- , house of representatives endorse the 7- . lao’ contained threats against the 
forbidding the entrv of patent medicines 1 most entirely due to the development - f 1 senate’s resolution, and President Cleve- mnsionar» Steps • to ascertain his 
and nostrums. The decision of the our precious metal mines through toe land vjeid to the pressure. Spain will be I n hereabouts and provide_for his safety 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of "bringing in of outside or foreign capital, j bro„gbt to face abject submission or were eventually taken at the instance of 
Aver’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol- i therefore, be it resolved, that we earn- j war with a somewhat stronger power. 1 <Trpat Britain and the L nited States, 
lows: Aver’s Saisaparilla is not a pal- : estlv urge onr representative in the Should the proud, sensitive Spanish na- ...
ent medicine. It does not belong to the i legislative assembly to do his utmost to fioll prefer the latter sooner than saert- w”artsb S^lentfe ”rt ton a nd m® d effect! 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- nrevent the enactment of such ruinous fleP its honor, international sympathy ^ carter’s Little Liver Pins. If you try 
its.” * 1 and suicidal legislation." will be on its side. It would be quite them they will certainly please you.
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caucus
been called for to-day for the purpose 
of agreeing on a line of action when the 
bill comes up for its second reading. As 
showing the seriousness of the situation 
the French members of the party are 
endeavoring to have the caucus called 

They fear, with good cause, that 
a general row will occur that may re
sult in the breaking up of the party 
and put an end to remedial legislation. 
It is said the French members will ab
sent themselves from the caucus if it is

omen. as-
the streets.
were nearly deserted and it began to 
be whispered that the fire bell would 
be heard at night. All understood 
this was to announce that preparations 
for the lynching had been completed. At 
9 o’clock the fire bell rang out and peo
ple could be seen coming from every
where.

Mrs. O’Brien, Not Only a Drunkard. 
But Treated Her Children Badly.

followoff.
are pass- 

preparation at

hold.
The proceedings of the commons yes

terday were not interesting, 
get debate was continued, Messrs. 
Stairs. Fraser, Campbell, Edwards and 
McShane taking part.

Toronto, Feb. 28.—The Liberals in 
the Ontario legislature yesterday held a 
caucus to discuss Mr. Crawford’s reso
lution on remedial legislation, 
understood it has been decided 
when the resolution comes up ar 
amendment will be moved on behalf of 
the Liberal party, expressing no opin
ions on separate schools but condemn
ing the federal government for «interfer
ing with provincial rights. Mr. Craxg- 
ford s resolution came up yesterday, but 
at tin r -quest of the attomey-genral its 
consideration was deferred for a week.

A special committee of the legislature 
has been appointed to consider all mat
ters relating to the maintenance and 

"f government house, and bearing 
1,11 ’he question of the continua nee of 
s,,',h. maintenance or otherwise.

u innipeg, Feb. 28.—About three hun
dred delegates and as many spectators 
at tended the immigration convention 
Jcsterdar, which was opened by addfes- 
I' of welcome from Lieut.-Goyemor 
at rson on behalf of the province and 

g ’>or .Tameson on behalf of the city.
‘ pov('lu‘ê were made by prominent men 

. Tar'u‘ty of topics bearing on the 
•>n onestion immigration. Among 

■in'? jl 'lb< rs " ere Premier Greenway 
■ ori.i ",L Mr. Daly, minister of the 
dav r 4be convention continues to-
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Tin Tag ia on each pin* The expulsion ofIIere ig DOCTOR NANSEN.

Fruit 1 Efforts to Obtain Definite 
Knowledge of His Whereabouts.

Factored by
bkett & Son Co., Ltd..
lilton. Ont.

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially. 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuiné, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and 
shrunken parts.

non-registration of the 
of Miss Wood with 

the basis of
U 7' Vork. Feb. 28.—A special to the 

J, from St. Petersburg says; 
s;-|.eatod telegrams have been 

to Irkutsk to tint agent 
Russian telegraphic news 

'.'Which first sent out the reports 
’ • PMuig Dr. Nansen, to obtain the ex- 

1, "or<ling of the letter supposed to 
"hi I w'eivod from the explorer, of 

110 a"Pnt telegraphed only a 
nummary. The messages, how- 

remain unanswered.

TED of the !!S’ SONSf
IIms persons of fair ed’1 

175.00 a month would m 
rite me with referenc 
; a few ladies at th

LINSCOTT,

weak
I was robbed and

swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
iost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 

, wish to make thjs certain means of
l>v not hp ,7, “tJDo TihiB‘ iV „ cure knoxvn to-all sufferers. I have 

Lave buy any ? „r, nothing to sell, and want no money, but
"ind’s Ctr, "TOUu mlm! „!° tak! being, a firm believer in the. universal 
b..... Sarsanartli»1'brotherhood of man, I am desirous of
ctlior D° not Sive up,ln despair because P th6ir
- r medicines have tailed to help you. health and happiness. Perfect secrecy

7,".... 'A Sarsaparilla faithfully c.nd 8t“mP‘ L‘ A
ay reasonably expect to be cured. Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.
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Toronto-
iTba Improved 

■** Family **

required in a family, 
or factory yarn. SIMPJ-t 
KNITTER on the Market* ^

This is the one to use. A ; 
can operate it. We guat»n^- | 
every machine to do good w -j 
"We can furnish ribbing a«rJke« 
ments. Agents wanted- 1
for particulars. «. i

MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, OHM
on this paper.)

you

tills are purely vegetable, \ f?OYAL Raklntr PftwdeP 
Prepared from the best ingred- DUK.lIlg t'OWUCr

has been awarded highest
honors at every world’s fair
where exhibited.

Sho5se best

J value for your money at 
Hardware. * .
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